Lockelec Innovation with 27 years in electric mobility is committed to making the workplace safer and happier through the introduction of electric drive Medication carts.

The Current Healthcare environment sees more extensive and expansive Hospitals, more ramps and longer internal medication cart rounds.

Carers report injuries through the cumulative result of small strains and repetitive exertion through regular pushing and pulling beds, trolleys and also Medication carts.

Just one back injury can cost over tens of thousands of dollars or more in claims, lost time and replacement staff.

Simple and easy to use immediately. Forward/ backward drive buttons, automatic safety brake, a 15km daily distance coverage and six-hour full recharge.

The Electric drive Medication cart will provide over a decade of faithful service. Extending the possibility of your working life by making the work of caring, easier and safer for your carers.

Available for any medication cart system and drawer configuration.

Any trolley can be supplied motorised with our Electric drive power pack.

Medication cart trolleys, Library trolleys, Bank coin trolleys, Motorized Tea trolley, Stock delivery trolleys, Linen trolleys, Flat bed Trolleys, Scissor lift trolleys, Food Trolleys and even Hot and Cold Trolleys.

**Features**

- Forward/backward drive buttons,
- Automatic safety brake,
- 15km daily distance coverage
- Six-hour full recharge.

**Benefits**

- Simple and easy to use.
- Prevents back strain and injuries.
- Does the hard work for you.

Lockwood Electric Mobility
19 Shearson Cres Mentone 3194
Phone: 03 9583 7896
Fax: 03 9583 7927
sales@lockelec.com.au
www.lockelec.com.au
“Working till I’m 70 years old is a pain in my back!”

Hi I’m Simon Kirsner from Lockwood Electric Mobility.

Retirement age at 70 means you now have to address all “back safe” risks right now!

My role is to assist you in any queries you have related to workplace mobility health and safety risks you are currently assessing.

Carers report injuries through the cumulative result of small strains and repetitive exertion through regular pushing and pulling of beds, trolleys, wheelchairs and medication carts.

Any time your carers physically push or pull; they are at risk of a physical strain or injury, and you risk workcover claims.

One back injury can cost tens of thousands of dollars in claims, lost time and replacement staff.

For 27 years Lockwood has designed and manufactured electrical mobility products and innovative workplace solutions to address occupational health and safety risks in the workplace.

From Electrical bed movers, Electrical Medication Carts, Electric trolleys of any sort to Electric Tug movers.

All our Electric Mobility Assisted products will provide a decade of faithful service and extend the possibility of your working life, by making the work of caring easier and safer for your carers.

Please contact to discuss any questions, many thanks, Simon.

---Designed and Made in Australia---